Academic Policy & Curriculum Committee  
March 9, 2016, WCG322, 12:30-2:00 pm

Agenda

I. Consent Agenda – Minutes: 2/10/16

II. Policy Issues & Other Business
Nursing – Graduation Residency Requirement

III. New Program Proposals - (1503’s & PNOI’s)
   Education - PNOI – EdS School Psychology

III. Program Change Proposals – (1503’s)
   SIAS – Arts, Media and Culture Major
   SIAS – History Major
   SIAS – Writing Studies Major
   SIAS – Education Minor
   SIAS – American Indian Studies Minor

IV. New Course Proposals
   TCSS583  Post-quantum Cryptosystems
   TCMP 591  Community Planning Practicum II
   TCMP525  Property and Capital
   TCMP 546 Strategic Influence
   TCMP 557 Urban Spatial Design
   TCMP 572 Planning for Equity
   TCMP 573 Power and Decentralization
   TCMP 480 Housing
   TEE 481 Senior Design II
   TEE 482 Senior Design III
   TEGL 365 Indigenous Ethnobiology (+ Diversity Designation)
   TEGL 464 Indigenous Health… (+Diversity Designation)
   TAMST 101  American Art, Place and Space
   TEDLD 584  Applied Educational Research 4

V. Course Change Proposals
   TESC 199 – Preparation for Careers in Biomedical Sciences Seminar
   TEDLD 581 Applied Educational Research 1
   TEDLD 582 Applied Educational Research 2
   TEDLD 583 Applied Educational Research 3
VI. Policy Issues & Other Business
DL – Graduation Residency Requirement

VII. Graduation Petition(s)
One Petition